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'" This document was written to counter a pessimistic appraisal of
the international situation at that time. In tbe spring of 1946,
imperialislp headed by the United States 0:' America together with
tbe reactionaries in various countries, was daily intensifying its anti-
Soviet, anti-Communist and anti-popular activities and trumpeting
tbat "war between the United States and the Soviet Union is
inevitable" and that "the outbreak ofa third world war is inevitable".
In t!lese ~ircumstances, since some comrades overestimated the
strength of imperialism, underestimated the strength of the people,
feared U,S. imperialism and feared the outbreak of a new world
war, they, showed weakness in the 'face of the armed attacks of th e
U,S,-Chiang Kai-shek r,eactionary gang and dared not resolutely
oppose countef"revolutionary war with revolutionary war, In this
document COmrade Mao Tsetung was combating such erroneous
thinking. He pointed out that if the forces of the people throughout
the world waged rellolute, effective struggles against the forces of
workl rea~tion, they could overcome the danger 'cl- a new world
war. At 'the same time, he pointed out that it was possible for the
imperialist countries and the socialist ~ountries to reach certain
compromises but that such compromises do "not require the people
in the countriei of the capitalist world to follow suit and make
compromises at home", and tha t "the people in those countries will
<:otltitlue to wage different struggles in accordance with their different
conditions" . This document was not made public at the time and
was circulated only among some leading comrades of the Central
Committee. It was distributed at the meeting of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party of China in December 1947,
Since the comrade. present unanimously agreed with its conteI}ts,
tbe feU text was later- included in "A Circular on the Decisions
Made at the Central Committee Meeting of December 1947", issued
by the Central Committee in January [948.
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-we must entirely depend on the poor and landless peasants. In
the interest of revolution itself the poor and landless peasant will
seek to m:\ke the middle peasant his firm ally in the struggle. Only
in this way can the firm unity of the peasantry be built up. If we

'tOW lay stress on unity with rich peasan~s, the Party's c1assli~e
will become weak and the struggle will, as a result. lose Its
determined' character. .

Did the Andhra comrades commit no mistakes? Tlley.../
might have made mistakes and in the course of a struggle many a
mistake is sure to be committed. We must learn from the mistakes.
The Andhra comrades are making a review and we shall all learn
from them. ~t the revisionists are attributing the reverses in
Andhra to the entire Party programme. There are many ups and
~ along tbe path of armed struggle; we shall not deviate from
our objective if we have faith in the masses and have faith in

tbe Party.
In the initial stage of tbe trduble in East Pakistan many did not

observe the chauvinist activities of the Awami League nor did tbey
observe the shameless interference of the Indian Government in the
internal affairs of Pakistan. As a result, they took a wrong
deGision. Subsequently, those who noted the Indian interference
failed to see the reactionary character of Yahya and went on
propagating that the Party's only task was to extend full support
to Yahya. They could not reali'ze the importance of the determined
efforts of the EPCP (M-L) to build up class struggle in this difficult
situation. Consequently, the line they adopted was entirely a
liquidationist line. Our Party has very correctly raised tbe slogan
"Stop interference in Pakistan".

The importance of our political work is increasing as our
struggle is becoming more widespread and intc~se. The political
level of the Party workers will have to be raised and the political
consciousness of the masses has to be. developed; only then shall
we be ab:e to combat successfully the ~ifferent manifestations of
revisionism and to raise the morale of the fighting masses.

-May 20, 1971
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Revolutionary Committees are building up the village militia,
administering justice and trying to effe«t a general reduction in rent ..t Through these activities the Revolutionary Committees are establish-

liing th~mselves as people's St,:te power. In. order to strengthen the
People s Army we must make our campaign for collection of rifles-
more widespread and vigorous. In tbis respect also, the efforts to
develop the initiative of the poor and landless peasants must
continue, tbe leadership of the poor and landless peasants in the
campaign for collection of rifles must be established. This is because
the People's Liberation Army is a weapon of class struggle and this
Army will make agrarian revolution successful.

As our struggle in the past one year has advanced, it has
./ also suffered setbacks. Many of our leaders in And!ua and Punjab>

have laid down their lives and become martyrs after a heroic
struggle In Andhra many leaders have been arrested. In Punjab
we have got over th~ difficulties and have penetrated deeper among

1 the poor and landless peasants. But in Andhra we have not yet
l)been able to tide over tbe difficulties. As there are victories in

struggles: so there are .d~fe~ts. ~akin~ advantage of ou:_te~p_o!a~
reverses III Andhra. reVl510111smraIsed Its head within the Pa~.
Ihe path of revolutionary self-sacrifice was described as the pathJlf
s.uicide and the issue of self preservation was raised. Instead of
~g importance to the problem of unity of poor a~d landl@"ss

. peasants with middle peasants, emphasis was laid on unity with
!ic~ peasan~ ~se are the main aspects of the Bihar Committ~e's.
docume!!!. All this is revisionist thinking. Revisionism oppos~;
armed struggle on the plea that good cadres would be ki1\ed there-
by. By such talk, revisionism indirectly helps counter-revolutionary
violence. It hides from our view the man-killing system, the fact
that the semi-colonial and semi-feudal system of our country is daily
thrusting tens of millions of poor and landless peasants, workers and
poor petty-bourgeois helplessly towards the grave. In order to change
the system we must be imbued with the mantra of self-sacrifice and
be resolute in carrying on ~rmed struggle in a determined manner.
Revolution in our country can become successful only through
agrarian revolution and to make the agrarian revolution successful




